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LETTERS & HEALTH HINTS 

City of Refuge 
by Mark Fryberger 

I WAS amazed at the variety of land
scape on "Big Island" of Hawaii. The 

Sandwich Islands, as they were origi
nally named by Captain James Cook 
(after the British noble who invented 
lunch), were formed by volcanic activi
ty as far west as Midway Island, through 
the 1,200 miles of the Leeward Islands 
(lava and coral remains of larger islands 
sometimes called the "Bird Islands" 
because of the many species found 
there , and also known as the Hawaiian 

Islands National Wildlife Refuge), and 
on to the newest--thc island of Hawaii. 
Midway is 15-25 million years old; the 
the Big Island, one million years old. 

Mauna Loa ("Long Mountain") on 
the Big Island has been the source of 
most of the volcanic activity on the is
land. It is the biggest mountain in the 
world in terms of its contained (and of

ten uncontained--witness its many 
eruptions) mass. Kiluea Crater, seat 
of most of the trouble in recent times, 
has been described as a "hole in the side 
of Mauna Loa," the stomping grounds 
of Pele, the Hawaiin god of fire. 

MAUNA Kea, "White Mountain," 
about 30 miles north, is 13,796 

feet above sea level, 117 feet higher 
than Mauna Loa. Mauna Kea is 

32,000 feet high if measured from the 
ocean depths, making it the tallest 
mountain in the world. Lofty and far 
removed from city lights, it is tl great 
place to view the heavens. What will 
become the largest reflecting telescope 
in the world is now under construction 
there .. 

Each of the islands in the Hawaiin 
chain has a wet side and a dry side. 
On the Big Island, the wet side is the 
nothern and eastern parts of the island, 
the dry side the south and west. Rain 
forest, dense undergrowth, waterfalls, 
orchids, anthirium and bamboo charac
terize the wet side, while a lava desert 
moonscape between Mauna Loa and 
Mauna Kea, mesquite, cactus, and 
cowboys! (many working on the 
222,000-acre Parker Ranch, largest 
operating ranch in the U.S.) typify the 
dry side. 

Despite our view of it as paradise, 
Polynesia was the last habitable area 
on earth to be occupied. The Poly
nesians arrived in Hawaii only about 
1,500 years ago. The ancient religion 
of the Hawaiians was a sort of animism, 
with the obligatory pantheon of gods 
and goddesses, the fiery Pele being the 
most familiar to us. But there was also 
a god named Lono. 



ACCORDING to Mark Twain (Let
ters from Hawaii), Lono abused 

and either drove off or killed his wife, 
the goddess Kaikilaui. Properly re
morseful, Lono sailed away from the 
islands into a self-imposed exile. His 
godly function before this event is ob
scure, and probably pretty unimpor
tant; the important part of the story is 
that he went away and the Hawaiians 
expected his eventual return. 

Lono's symbolic return was enacted 
yearly. Part of the ceremony was a 
procession of the faithful; trailing white 

! banners of "kapa" (a cloth made from 
\ mulberry bark). Captain Cook's ships, 

the "Discovery" and the "Resolution," 
appeared off the islands during the Lo
no festival in 1778, and the timing of 
their arrival, as well as the resemblance 
of the ship's sails to the kapa banners, 
convinced the Hawaiians that Cook 
was their lost god. 

A few miles north of Kealakekua 
Bay is Kuamo's Battle Ground, where 
in 1819, taboos died a hard death. The 
old Hawaiian religion had many taboos 
(or "kapus"; the "T" and "K" are inter
changable in Hawaiian--today the no
tice "Kapu!" means "Keep Out") . 
Taboos governed all aspects of Hawai
ian society, rigorously enforced by the 
priests. Breaking a taboo merited los
ing your head. Letting your shadow 

fall on the king's royal enclosure (a lo
cus of the king's "mana," or spiritual 
power), for example, was punishable 
by death. Women were particularly 
restricted: they could not eat with 
men, nor could they eat certain foods, 
like pork. More significantly, women, 
including the royal consorts, could not 
enter the "luakini heiau," or state tem
ple, where questions of law were 
decided. 

Commerce with the "haoles" shook 
up the system of taboos, especially as 
they applied to women. Hawaiian 
women commingled with sailors, de
spite the taboos against it, and profited 
materially from the transactions. 
Thus, in spite of being lower on the 
social ladder, women found ways to 
"get the goods"--ways that were as 
successful as the trading done by the 
men. 

The favorite wife of Kamehameha the 
First, the warrior-king who united the 
islands in 1795, was an inveterate taboo 
breaker. Not only did Queen Kaahu
manu like to drink and carouse, she 
was accustomed to the greater freedom 
Hawaiians in general, and women in 
particular. had found through dealing 
with the haoles . . V\'hat's more, she 
wanted a free hand in the interminable 
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political wrangling of the society. Li
holiho, Kamehameha's son, and succes
sor, also bridled under the puritanical 
taboos. He would have rather the 
priests stayed out of politics. 

Kaahumanu wheedled Liholiho into 
subverting the system of taboos. Final
ly, but only after he had gone off by 
himself on a two-day drunk, we are 



told, Liholiho sat down and ate with 
women, inaugurating "ai noa," or "free 
eating." The sky did not fall: Liho
liho shortly after ordered the heiaus 
desecrated. 

The priests, dispossessed in one fell 
swoop by Liholiho's acts, rebelled. 
They were crushed at Kuamo's Bat
tle Ground. The revolution was com
plete. Even at that moment, however, 
shiploads of Christian mIssIOnaries 
were sailing toward Hawaii, with their 
western equivalent. 

When taboos laid a heavy hand on 
the islands, and warfare was a routine 
matter, "Pu'uhonua 0 Honaunau" (the 
"City of Refuge") offered solace to the 
beset. The Cityof Refuge was a walled 
area of beach connected with a 
royal palace, enclosing some fish ponds, 
shelters and a few temples. The main 
heiau was a simple wooden house, 
guarded by fearsome wooden Statues, 
and said to contain the bones ( and 
hence the mana) of 23 Hawaiian kings. 

Pu'uhonua 0 Honaunau provided 
sanctuary for defeated warriors, non
combatants, and taboo-breakers (if they 
were fast on the getaway>. No one who 
came to the City could be harmed 
in its precincts. The defeated and 
civilians could Stay in the City and 
return to their homes after the war of 
the moment ended. Taboo-breakers 
could be absolved by the priest of the 
City and allowed to go about their 
aifJirs unmolested. 

My own retreat on the Big Island is 
swiftly coming to the end. Of course 
there's no sanctuary in the modern 
world, no equivalent of the City of 
Refuge. But Pu'uhonua 0 Honaunau 
never served as a permanent retreat. 
It was a sanctuary, where renewal was 

necessarily connected to ultimate re
turn. 

The City of Refuge is a relic now, 
but perhaps it still exerts some of its 
old soothing properties, if only on the 
mind. I hope to carry its solace with 
me when I leave the Big Island. 

• Nt Nt Nt • • 

HEALTH HINT. 

Claude warns. "Stay clear of bison." 

. . 

Winter Driving 
by Bonnie Olsen 

It's 112° in the shade and the asphalt is 
the consistency of licorice pudding. What 

better time to reflect that winter is only 
a season away. as Bonnie reminds us.-ed. 

You may wonder how folks who 
spent eight of their formative years in 
Missoula, Montana, deal with the rigors 
of winters in sunny North Carolina. 
You may figure, "Eight years: that's 
approximately 64 winter months (es
pecially by North Carolina standards 
which consider anything under 600 F 
a deep chill): these folks surely must be 
well trained in winter survival and must 
be models of inventive and fearless 
hardihood to those sissy Southerners." 
Ha. After three years of foolish and 
false bravery, I have come to the con· 
clusion that it's time to stop playing 
Ugly Northerner and learn from the 
natives. The only way to view 
freezing winter weather here is with 
fear and jubilation. 



It's not that I never faced icy Streets 
in Montana, it's just that on Montana 
Streets you have Montana drivers and 
in North Carolina we have--well, what 
we have is the driver who clears 
a 3" X 5" patch on his windshield and 
drives snuggled behind the preceding 
car, apparently expecting that driver 
to see for both of them. We also have 
the driver who obeys the 55 mph signs 
no matter what, and his counterpart, 
the driver who travels at 5 mph in 
Deep Deference to Hazard. 

North Carolina drivers lend a new 
meaning to the word "intrepid" (I 
think it's "imbecilic persistence"). 
YeStjrday I watched a UPS truck try 
to go over a little hill near my house. 
You should know that my Street is 
only two blocks long and that the 
Streets around it are all bigger, better 
and more level. No doubt the UPS 
man knew that too but he was deter
mined to drive that truck to the second 
block of Justice St. by way of the first 
block of Justice St.. wheel bearings, 
tow truck fees, and my garden fence 
notwithstanding. 

Most North Carolina Streets weren't 
built for snow, or for that matter, cars. 
To compensate for lack of shoulders, 
most roads are provided with ditches 
which begin their descent just where 
a shoulder would: at the edge of the 
blacktop. On snowy days it would 
appear that our local drivers seek to 
solve the no shoulder problem by 
filling those ditches with cars. I have 
driven by as many as six ditched cars 
within two miles. You've got to 
figure that one full day's toll would be 
several times that. 

My boss, a Connecticut native, who, 
like me, used to be disdainfully brave, 
announces that the work day ends 

when the first snowflake hits the, 
ground. Sleet begins and everybody 
clusters around the lab's only window. 
Sleet is an unreliable intermediate. It 
could turn back to rain and leave us 
all looking like fools, it could freeze 
into ice and be deadly, or it could 
become lovely, dry, silent, freedom
giving snow. We all want to go home 
but the Northerners have an obligation 
to put a brave face on it: "I'm not a
fraid of snow, of course, it's just you 
crazy Southern drivers." "It's not us 
Southerne.rs, its you Commie pink.o 
liberals. Every time I see a car spin 
out it's got three or four Ferarro 
bumper Stickers on it." "I just want 
to get home before the high schoolers 
hit the road." Then real snow begins 
and suddenly nobody wants to take 
the boss literally. The talk stops. 
We all become conscientious self
sacrificing exemplary employees. 
Snow is assured. We will finish the 
day's work. We will get home some
how. We will go to bed with high 
hopes and if we are truly blessedly 
lucky we will wake to a white world, 
the sweet balm to the Northerner's 
homesick heart. 

* 
So we are at home on snowy days. 

School is cancelled, buses Stop run
ning, meetings are postponed, sports 
events, concerts, all things that require 
people to travel to be together are 
Called on Account of Snow. My 
daughters and I play "kitchen." We 
make potato bread and gingerbread 
houses and thick soups and m�s::;. We 



take up knitting and other warm wool 
crafts and we play with our new 
computer -w hich -we-got -while-it -was
Still - deductible - even - though - we
couldn't-afford-it. Boyfriends do trav
el in the snow, at least ours do. They 
come to take the girls out for walks and 
sledding and to evaluate the knitting 
and cooking. Nobody does any home
work. Apparently homework is not 
the same as Stuck-at-homework. 

My husband is the only one of us 
who puts his Montana training to good 
use. John goes to his lab. The cells 
muSt eat or we will Starve, so he says, 
and besides I think he welcomes a 
refuge from us suddenly super domes
tic females. 

So we wait for the thaw and are 
glad when it comes. It's not the way 
we did things back in hardy wintery 
Montana, but you see, there snow was 
a season and here it's a gift, or rather 
a plague and a gift. 

* * 

Preview next ish 
Read of the unheralded environ
mental destruction in Nicaragua 
as Montana scientist E.W. Pfeif
fer tells what he and nine others 
found when they visited there re
cently. 

roads. It has to make its 
choice between the law 
of the jungl� � that of 
humanity. --Gandhi 

Don't listen to friends when the 
Friend inside you says "Do this!" 

--Mahatma Gandhi 



FOR LAUREL AT EASTER 

We take our Sunday Easter drive, 
dipping down into swampland 
where a cow lays heaving 

Anne Harris 

in a confusion of mud and punkweeds. 

Gliding up into the piains, 
we gulp at the dryness of sky and earth. 
Cloups merge with mountains, 
teasing with possibilities of flight, yet 
still we speak of the dying cow. 

We return to the cottonwood coulee, 
where you cry, "a baby!" 
The cow had been birthing, not dying. 
Her tongue lashes her newborn 
back and forth in wet sureness. 

Your slippery birth comes to mind 
as I watch your sweet wonder. 
Why did I smell mackerel in your hair 
when I first held you? I saw my dad 
fishing for bluefish off the jetty 
on rainy Sundays back East. 

Frilly dresses and white patents 
await us at home, but for now, 
Easter is mud and weeds and we three, 
watching the calf nod and stretch, 
in slow motion as if untangling 
from smooth green seaweed. 



Anne Harris 

BEACH CLUB 

Her sharp red nails click 
the counter. Children line up 
waiting for hot dogs. 
Their parents eat in the dining 
room. She ekes out money 
only for club membership. 
She tucks at her dress with one 
hand, carries her lunch 
to a table on the boardwalk 
where she will sit straight-backed, 
take tiny bites, drink water 
and watch the sea like a hawk. 

ELMS 

He heads out for a break in the summer city 
to the popsicle store down the street 
where the clerk speaks singing from Jamaica 
and the wine display yells "$1.69--- on sale," 
where two children out front roll a bottle 
careening toward a rat on hind legs 
and the woman from the cathedral steps 
sashays up for a soda--- she's thirsty 
waiting in lace and boots for 5:00 commuters. 
A red loan sign next door backdrops a conference-·
a gaggle of teens known to him only by their youth. 
He buys an Eskimo Pie which thrills 
with strong cold taste 
and heads home beneath trees-
trees once planted like words
in lines grasping at community. 



Michael Fiedler 

MOBEUS SURF 

I came to 
find peace---a moment apart 
from time ever-unfolding 

like broad hands 
of Maker shaping and crafting 
the clay sea son's sendings sing rolling 

into each 
casting them pot-nosed 

dolphins and ye little fishes) down all the time
-space even above---so too in this king dom down 

into the 
sound c 

o 

into peri-winkle 

11 
ap 

sing like great 
mobeus 
slinkies 

blue surf along the strands' golden tan 
billowing creamy bubble ribbons trailing 
spuming up and .. away ... .. so too 
come these 

most illusive 
yet most sound polarizers of beatitude 

(particle-vector 
quantum-jump» the waves i almost forgot indeed 

had no real way to exactly re call 
the actual articulate nature of these 

sea-bosoms these gently thunderous velvet 
sloping tynes of brine 
foaming white combing (Continued next page.) 



Michael Fiedler 

crazy cool patterns in crisp and delicate skein 
of evening . . . . .  

beaming out 
a glittering aura of qua back to back with brilliant eclat 
of marveling moon and vertiginous venus evening star 
brightly exalted high 
above where they with twilights first faint distant sunS 
radiating the cold heat of stern folly 
tintillating wisdom glowing 
silver-sharp cool as re opiated diamond vision 
against the last sun-rays' 
dark orchid blooming maroon then nocturnal 
mauve along the winter's fake horizon 
cloud-wall pacific 
peace---finally come 

to find 
I ..... 



Dirk Lee 



Wilbur Wood 

OUT IN BIG EMPTY 

Busy skies today 
but not with birds---

B-52s are rumbling by, low, 
every fifteen minutes 
south of town---

Between flights a helicopter 
putters in, 
rackets to earth on the hospitallawn---

Over . the airport, north, 
a single-engine snarls 
back and forth. 

What birds I see today are small birds, 
black and gray herds 
fluttering and chattering from tree to tree--

Taste of clean snow 
sti, l'stains my lips 

all I know .• 1 . 

even this contains poisons 
even here, out in big empty--

Poisons do fall 
in tiny, accumulating doses 
with each new snow. 



j 
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TYING THE DOG'S 
LEASH TO A LOG 

a square knot is adequate 
to most occasions 

so I've forgotten how to twist 
the faster clove hitch 

---few enough practical skills 
as is, and these 
dwindling away 

my children 
may have to reinvent 
a civilization 

---what do I leave them? 

a house left to me 

little songs of the land 

when to garden 
when to gather 

when to let the world be 

Wilbur Wood 



Wilbur Wood 

TWO POEMS 

One step: snap twig. 
N ext step: crunch pinecone. 
Magpie, high in tree, 
Tilting head, eying me: 

Can't you move more silently than that, 
Man? 

The blue sky growls 
like a hungry belly. 

If I had not glanced up, 
glimpsed silver bird 
high, high, outracing its thunder, 

I would be gazing 
perplexed as any bear 
upright, sniffing 
the loud empty air. 



Dirk Lee 



Marion Hansen 

AFTERMATH OF A DAY AT THE BEACH 

The sun is getting low 
the tide is going out 
time to gather things 
and start for home. 

Put the thermos in the picnic basket, 
I'll take the umbrella. 
Don't forget your sneakers, 
the sand is still hot. 

Stow it all in the trunk. 
Red noses, sunburned shoulders, 
seashells in a bag. 
three children asleep in the back seat. 

Traffic is heavy but 
the house is pleasantly cool. 
Snoopy, the cat, is slightly miffed 
at being alone all day. 

Rinse out the towels and suits, 
hang them on the line. 
Rinse out the thermous, 
store things untill next time. 

Oh for a little nap_ 
The sofa is so inviting 
think I'll lie down 
for just a little while. 

There's the father looking at me. 
Re's had to walk home from the train. 
It's too late now to start dinner, 
let's all go out for pizza. 



Jon Angel 



Clara Struckman 

NO FUN!!!! 

.. � :,":, 

no fun i. bout barf. 
pizza all over. yuck. 
mi pantz r bustin 
round na middo 

i burp all a wile 
hard ta breeth 

, 
'c.ant moov mach 

,�<eeq,a lie d9wn 
sneez . • . ' snot n stuff 

" all ovr 0 man belli hurtn 
; somthin feirc 
.�, �atcat cat c come and 
�. . . -. 

took at mi [annie 
he8;v rrti: self up go nlook 
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SELF SERVICE: 
A Modern Soap Opera for Radio 

by Gray Huris 
San Miguel de Mosquito, Calif. (AP)- 1.R. 
Ewing, resident vilHan of TV's prime soap op

era "Dallas," strutting his sluff across the sil

ver screen? The finely honed features of Al
exis Carrington Colby Dexter, demimond of 

the soap "Dynasty," smirking at you from 

your corn flakes box? 

"Duplicity, sex, vIOlence have become the 

norms of behavior in the minds of the modern 

audience, ' mys noted sociopsychologist Norna 

Dewlap. "1.R. and Alexis-or characters like 

them-will be appearing soon in all forms of 

media-ads, bOOKS, movies, on Broadway

even on radio," she said. 

(The program opens to the stutter of 
a disco be at.) 
"And now, another episode in the saga 
of the Forthrights·-that family of iron 
men and velvet women--who, in de
fiance of the giant Mastodon Oil Cor
poration, are mllking a go of an 
independent service station. When 
we left our story yesterday, Mastodon's 
president Nick Deluxe had just pur
chased a sugar beet farm. Shortly 
thereafter, the Forthrights discovered 
that their station's gas supply had been 
mysteriously laced with tons of sugar. 
Faced with this reverse, and still dis
heartened over his wife's disappear
ance, Jervis Forthright considers giving 
up the station. He asks the legal advice 
of Sigrid, his brother's widow, hoping 
for, as always, a bargain. while rekin
dling an old flame. Meanwhile, Nick's 
wife, the luscious Golden, is up to her 
old tricks as she seeks to add young 
Rod Forthright to her scrapbook of 
sordid memories." 

(Scene I: Fade-in to the click of an 
intercom'> 
Nick: Mar ge, get Forthright for me. 
(Phone rings. ) 

Nick: Forthright? Look. no more 
tricks--Mastodon wants to buy your 
station. We'll tender a fair offer. 
You'll be surprised at our price; I guar
antee you'd be burned up if you don't 
take it, so I'm going to bring it down to 
the station personally. Right. See you 
in an hour, then. 
(Hangs up phone. Click of an inter
com.> 
Nick: . Marge, tell John to bring the 
car around. And get me Torchie La
Veck in our Acquisitions Department. 
I want him to " appraise" some property 
for me tonight. Who knows? Mas
todon could get it for a fire sale price! 
(Metallic laugh, like typewriter keys 
hitting:a sheet of tin.> 

<Scene II: Fade-in as a door closes, 
drowning out the sounds of a service 
station. We hear a phone dialed'> 
Jervis: Hello, Sigrid? Jervis. Look, 
I know I shouldn't be calling ... well, 
Otis and I weren't exactly friendly at 
the end. I didn't come to the cemetary. 
Oh. Cremated, huh? Sigrid. don't cry, 

please don't cry. You're . .. so beautiful 
when you cry. Forgive me, I didn't 
call to tell you that. Listen, can you 
meet me at the station? No, Rod's in 
charge right now--business is still slow 
because of that sugar thing. I may sell 
the station, Sigrid. To Nick Deluxe. 
He's an unscrupulous bastard; that's 
why I want your help in the negotia
tions. Meet me here in the office at 
the rear of the station, okay? Yeah, 
it's right next to the storeroom. And 
Sigrid, can you sneak past Rod while 
he's at the pumps or something? I don't 
want him to know that I'm thinking of 
selling the station. You can? Great! 
In about an hour. Sigrid . . .1 feel 
a lot better knowing you're going 
to be by my side. Thanks. Oh, 
yeah, and Sigrid, do you charge by 
the hour or what? I figure since 



we're still sort of family . . .  (fade-out.) 

(Scene III: Fade-in to the sounds of 
a car pulling into a driveway and 
stopping. A car door opens and closes. 
We hear the sound of high heels on 
pavement.> 

Golden: [To herself] Where is that 
young hunk.? I hope he still works the 
night shift alone. [She sounds the horn.l 

Golden' (Loudly) Will you help me 
please? 

[Plodding steps approach.] 

Rod: Uh, lady, this is the self-service 
island; you're supposed to help your
self. 

Golden: (To herself) I intend to do just 
that, babycakes. (To Rod) Since you're 
already here, will you fill me up? 
(Laughs delicately--the sound of a silk 
scarf being drawn over an un bitten 
peach) My Mercedes, I mean. I 
think it takes diesel. 

Rod: I don't know--Dad gets torqued 
when I help at the self-service island. 

Golden: I really need your help 
More than you know. Please? 

Rod: Oh, well okay. Dad's gone, and 
you have such a nice, uh, car, how 
can I turn you down? 

(The sounds of a gas-pump nozzle be
ing clumsily inserted into the car's tank, 
scratching the paint. The faint "tings" 
of the gas pump can. be heard. in the 
background) 

; Rod: That all? 

'Golden: .Well" no. . I want' you to 

check me out. The car, I mean, of 
course. 

Rod: Okay. Sure. 

(The sound of a tire guage being ap
plied to the car's tires.) 

Rod: Your lungs are . .  .I mean your 
tires are okay. 

Golden: (Laughs) You're not con
fusing me with my car, are you'( 

Rod: Well, lady, it's no crime to be 
like a Mercedes. 

Golden: You mean . .. 

Rod: (Gulps) Well built. 

Golden: Aren't you forward for just a 
boy! Have you checked everything? 

Rod: You mean ... . 

Golden: Y es cupcake--under my, 
ah, hood. 

Rod: Well, your battery's charged. 

Golden: It certainly is. 

Rod: Lady you'll have to stand back. 
I can't see the engine. You'll ;get your 
dress dirty. 

Golden: That's okay. r just' love any
thing mechanical--cars, trucks . . .  me
chanics. 

Rod: Your radiator's overflowing. 

Golden: Just like my heart. 

Rod: I t probably runs hot. 

Golden: It's not the only thing. 



Rod: (Hoarsely) Twin carbs! Wow! 
Pretty sporty for a classy lady like you. 

Golden: You'd be surprised, sweet 
thing. I like their "pick up" potential. 

Rod: (Double gulp) When you're 
close, everything looks . . .  ju� great. 

Golden: (Sighs) Hadn't you better 
check my fanbelt. 

Rod: <Triple gulp). 

(Scene IV: Fade-in to the sounds of a 
car pulling over to the shoulder of the 
road'> 

Nick: This is okay, John. Torchie, 
there's the Forthri�ht's �oreroom. 
You under�and what to do? 

Torchie: Yeah, boss. (Sound ot a can 
being tapped) I splash this gas around 
the �oreroom and light it up with the 
railroad flare you gave me. 

Nick: Right. I'll keep Forthright busy 
in the office next door. Remember: 
you light the flare after you get my sig
nal. I'll knock an ashtray or some· 
thing off Forthright's desk. You'll hear 
the crash. That means douse every
thing with the gas. Then, John will 
honk the car's horn twice when we're 
clear of the Station. Two short honks, 
beep, beep. That's when you light up. 
Got it? 

Torchie: Yeah, boss, I got it. Say, 
can I hang around after the fire �arts 

and help the firemen with their hoses? 

Nick: Sure. Now get out. 

(The car door opens and closes. We 
hear the car pull back on the road.> 

John: Are you sure you want T orchie 
hanging around after the fire Starts, 
Mr. Deluxe? There could be cops 
around. 

Nick: Not to worry, John. That "rail
road flare" I gave T orchie is rea Ill' a 
�ick of dynamite. He won't be hang
ing around anywhere below th� moon! 
<Laughs). 

(Scene V: Fade-in as a door opens 
softly. We hear service Station sounds 
until the door closes.) 

Sigrid: Jervis? 

Jervis: Sigrid. Thanks for coming. 
Please sit down. 

Sigrid: I don't think Rod saw me come 
in. He was busy with a cu�omer. 

Jervis: Good. I'm glad to see you, 
Sigrid--not juSt because I've got to deal 
with Deluxe. 

Sigrid: \Vhy sell, Jervis? This Station 
has always been, well, your life. 

Jervis: Yeah, it was. But since Otis 
quit the business, and my wife disap
peared, I ju� don't have the ze� I once 
did. Lo� confidence, I guess. 

Sigrid: You always were a man who 
needed a woman. Why does MaSto
don want the Station? 

Jervis: Deluxe wants a lock on gas 
pnces in this town. Since I'm the 



biggest independent, Mastodon deci
ded they must have this station. De
luxe wants to buy now rather than 
trying to run me out of business. 

Sigrid: Nick Deluxe! What a snake! 

Jervis: You know him? 

Sigrid: Years ago, before Otis and 
were married, Nick and I had a torrid 
little affair. That's long since gone, 
though. Dead, cold ashes ... just like 
my Otis here! (Sobs) 
(The sounds of a bag being unzipped 
and a large jar being placed on a desk
top.> 
Jervis: Otis? This is Otis? (Taps 
urn) Jesus! 

Sigrid: [Sniffles ] Yes. I carry his ashes 
with me wherever I go. A large purse 
really helps ... But to business! You 
were wise to seek counsel, Jervis; De
luxe is ruthless. 

Jervis: Careful of that urn! Yeah, I 
know about Deluxe first hand. Our 
gas supply has been sugared. Our 
pump hoses have been slashed. False 
advertisements put in the papers--I had 
to buy a carload of earmuffs as a give
away to make good on one of the ads 
Deluxe planted. 

Sigrid: (Sighs) Jervis, remember when 
Otis and I were first married? You'd 
come over, drink our beer, and you 
two would talk until dawn about your 
great plans for the station. You know, 
I always thought of you as ... more than 
a brother-in-law. I really wanted to 
see you again, Jervis. 

Jervis: (Excitedly) I remember, Sigrid, 
I remember! I've longed for those days, 
too. Sigrid, do you think you could ever 
find it in your heart to ... to .. 

Sigrid: (Sighing) Jervis! 

Jervis: [Gulping) Sigridl 

(The sounds of chairs being violently 
thrust back and an ardent embrace over 
the top of the desk'> 

Jervis: Be careful! Watch out for 
the ... 

Sigrid: Urn! 

(The sound of glass breaking. Then 
the muffled sound of splashing as Tor
chie gets to work next door.) 

Jervis: (Sniffs) Say, do you smell gas? 

Sigrid: This is a service station, Jer
vis--of course I smell gas. (Sniffles) I 
guess I need a dUSTpan for Otis. 

Scene VI: Fade-in to the sound of 
heavy breathing. We hear a car pull 
into a driveway. The car door opens 
and closes. 

Golden: Is it safe, Rod? Isn't that a 
customer? 

[An indistinct voice calls.] 

Rod: Yeah! No! I mean, it's okay. 

We hear the voice again, more insis
tently. 

Rod: God, this belt is tight! It's ... 
you're so . .  .functional! Aren't you 
afraid your dress will get mussed? 

Golden: Forget the gown, sweet
pea, and the car! Let me show you 
who really needs servicing! 

{pump tings become frenzied. The 
sound of heavy footSTepsJ 



Voice: Hey, what do you have to do 
to get service around this nickle-dime 
operation't 

<Sounds of gasps, tools falling to the 
pavement and a head hitting the un
derside of the hood'> 

Rod: Ouch! What the hell do you 
want? 

Voice: To talk to the owner. I'm sup
posed to meet. . .  wait a minute! This 
is Golden's car --Golden, is that you? 
Under the hood with this, this grease 
Monkey? 

Golden: Nick? Nick! Oh, God it's 
Nick! Rod--say something! 

Rod: Uh .. . fill it up, sir? 

Nick: I'll fill you up, you son of a .. . 

(Grunts, blows to the body and a body 
being slammed against a car.> 

Rod: Jesus! He's got a wrench! Help! 
I'm out of here! 

<A car door is flung open and we hear 
a starter grind. > 

Nick: I'll beat you to a paste! 

(The sounds of further combat on the 
car's front seat, punctuated by Rod's 
screams for help. Footsteps appoach 
rapidly. > 

Jervis: Golden! What's �oing on here? 

Golden: Not much--your oversexed 
son tried to attack me, so Nick's adding 
the kid's head to the dashboard of my 
car. You're really looking good, Jervis. 

Sigrid: Oh, my! 

John: Mr. Deluxe, don't hit that horn! 

Sigrid: The horn? Why are you . . .  

<She's interrupted by a horn blast, fol
lowed by another, then the sounds of 
a shattering explosion. > 

<Disco music breaks out again.) 

"Join us next week on SELF SERVICE 
when we hear Nick. tell Rod what the 
lad has in store as soon as they get 
out of traction. Hear Rod question 
the doctors as to whether Nick's threat 
is anatomically possible. Listen in as 
Jervis and Sigrid solemnly plight their 
troth by trading skin grafts, which Jervis 
tries to get Blue Cross to pay for. Fol
low John's progress as he learns to par
allel park his wheelchair--by sound. 
Eavesdrop as Golden persuades the 

hospital to give her a semiprivate room 
then holds auditions to fill the extra 
bed. Step with us next week into the 
daily battles of an independent service 
station owner and his family on SELF 
SERVICE, same time, same station. Be 
here!" 



Back in Business 
THE PORTABLE WALL ori

ginated a decade ago in Missoula. 
Its present manifestation is in 
Billings. Our thanks to these 
contributors: 

Gray Harris, guest editor, lays 
on lots of enthusiasm and humor. 
Raised in Havre, he now lives in 
Billings with his wife, Anne, and 
daughter, Laurel. .. oh, and some 
fish and a cat that he's been feed
ing. Gray writes and edits for 
the Bureau of Reclamation. 

Mark Fryberger lives with his 
cat, Nat, and his stacks of books 
(the man reads extensively) and 

newspaper, more books, & a gold 
Wayne Newton record (on his 
wall). Mark plays blues, on both 

electric guitar and accoustic and 
well. He has lived in Missoula 
for years. Now he is a grounds
keeper for the university. He is 
a distributor of the WALL. His 
phone: 728-7296. 

Dirk Lee, long-time WALL 
contributor, is an accomplished 
graphic artist in Missoula. 

Michael Fiedler lives thEre too 
and cooks up macrobiotic foods 
and powerful poems and essays. 
But mbre. 

Wilbur Wood, of Roundup, 
has published many small jour
nals and has earned distinction 
as a teacher, poet and environ
mentalist. 

Clara Struckman lives in Bil
lings with her family. 

Poet Anne Harris has appeared 
in national and regional liter
ature. She is a social worker for 
Head Start in Billings. 

Marion Hansen retires in St. 
Paul to write, direct a chime 
choir and enjoy her family. 

Henry Matusek will start law 
school next fail. He had been a 
student in Flagstaff, Arizona. 

Artist Jon Angel is a juggler 
and will attend the University of 
Minnesota next fall. 

Bonnie Olsen makes electron 
micrographs in Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina. And more. 

Dan Struckman, writer of the 
notes, is a hospital pharmacist. 

Special thanks to Jerry Oblan
der of Midland Printing in Bil
lings for lending us the old-time 
engravings found on the cover 
and scattered throughout this is
sue. Thanks to Chris Angel for 
his help typesetting. 

JI/l J/l J/l • • J/l 

"Good judgment comes from experi. 
ence; experience comes from bad judg
ment."--submitted by Mark Fryberger 
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CORDUROY 

JUGGLING BALLS 

---Approximately 2.5 inches in diameter. 
---Durable but soft. Feels good in your palm. 
---Quality sewed by Tom himself on a small machine. 
---Six panel construction gives spherical shape. 
---Filled with brown rice for best heft. 
---Please specify desired color: ivory, orange, green, 

blue, purple---any combination. 

DSend $5 per ball (12 for 3) to Tom Struckman 
837 DeFoe, Missoula, MT 59802. 
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